
Chicago Bears at Tampa Bay Buccaneers 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: Contact_Matrix888 <contact@matrix888.org> 

Date: Sun, Sep 17, 2017 at 7:09 PM (1:09 PM EST)  

Subject: NFL Game 2. SEP 17. Chicago Bears at Tampa Bay Buccaneers 

To: contact@matrix888.org 

 

Chicago Bears lead all-time series between the 2 @ 38-19. The Tampa Bay Buccaneers 

are about to pick up their #20 win today in a day with Numerology of #17 (#20th prime is 

#71, reversed #17, #39 is not in play today)!  

The Chicago Bears travel away from home to Florida to play the Tampa B. Buccaneers. 

The Bears are coming off a home loss to the Atlanta Falcons, where they came one play 

away from knocking off the reigning NFC Champions. The Buccaneers’ game vs. the 

Miami Dolphins in Week 1 was canceled due to the impact of Hurricane Irma.  

Bears quarterback Mike Glennon, looked very good in his Chicago debut. Glennon was 

26-of-40 for 213 yards and 1 TD. On Sunday, the Bears lost wide receiver Kevin White 

to a broken shoulder. So, Wright will likely now be the Bears' primary option at wide 

receiver. The Bears looked much better than I expected against the Falcons last week, 

but, losing their top 2 receivers before Week 2 seems like a too big of an obstacle to 

overcome going forward. The Buccanneers didn’t play a game this season, but, their 

core remains from the last 2 seasons. The Buccaneers will have their stable and solid 

offense in 2017 and it seems that Chicago will have no answers today to stop them. 

Money Line: It opened for Tampa Bay B. @ (-5.5) pts., and moved now to (-6.5) pts., so 

people wagering on Tampa. 

BETS: Bet365 users, we take the 1st half Tampa Bay B. in the Money Line @ 1.56 (-

215), since it is much cheaper for the game's ML @ (-300). This is the only play I see, if 

you want to pay (-300), then take the Tampa Bay B. in the ML for the entire game, as 

well. Bovada users, you're kind of screwed in this game, since you don't have a ML 

option for the 1st half end (they know they could lose this one easy, so they took it away 

from you!), so you can take Tampa Bay B. in the ML for the Game @ (-290). 

You also have additional play, you can risk small for Tampa B B. to score Over 24.5 pts.: 

Total Points O/U - Tampa Bay Buccaneers 

Over 24½ (-130) o 

GOOD LUCK!!! 


